In The Valley Of The Moon.
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Words and Music by
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Piano.

I hear you

Till Voice.

I hear the

calling me,

No use to sigh;

nightingale,

Sing his song,

Stop your worry ing,

To his lady love,

I'll be hurry ing,

In her nest above, It won't be so
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Night shades are gathering,
Till I'll be warbling,

I'll join you soon,
Love's old sweet tune,

We'll be strolling shortly
To the only one I

you and I, In the valley of the moon,
ev'er loved, In the valley of the moon.

Chorus.

In the valley of the moon, Where I met you one night in

In The Valley etc. A
June, when I passed you by, thought I heard you sigh, While the night-birds were in tune, I was lonely, so were you. There was nothing for us to do, But to lose our hearts both you and I, In the valley of the moon. In the moon.